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In this talk I will show that using data from other fields, such as genetics may be very valuable to
linguistics, but that we must take care to ensure that the data we use from other fields are suitable
for the kinds of linguistic arguments we want to make. Huybregts (2017) brings forth a particular
argument regarding the nature of click-phonemes and their role in human language evolution, based
on genetic data on Southern Khoisan, Hadza and Sandawe language communities. I will show that the
data they use is unsuitable for that specific argument. I will further provide different genetic evidence
that calls theirs into question and provide some additional linguistic considerations that support a
different view of the matter. Finally, I will propose an alternative story on the historical nature of
click phonemes in these languages, suggesting that clicks might be a more recent linguistic innovation.

Huybregts (2017) provides a welcome example of how linguistics can utilize insights from other
sciences, such as genetics. They use genetic evidence of the earliest known split of the modern human
population, 121-128kya by the Khoisan group (Huybregts, 2017, 281), to date the latest possible
emergence of a genetic language faculty, or I-language. Since geneticist are able to date the time
frame during which the Khoisan group split from the main human population fairly consistently, we
have to assume that I-language was present before said split, otherwise the modern descendants of
said group would not be capable of language. They also argue that externalization of language must
have occurred after the Khoisan split, as the descendants of said split are the only known language
communities that have native clicks in their languages. While the former argument is sound and a
highly valuable contribution, the latter is problematic for a variety of reasons.

Huybregts (2017) labels the modern descendants of the Khoisan divergence event as the communi-
ties that are encompassed by the Southern Khoisan (South Africa) language family and the isolates of
the Hadza and Sandawe communities (East Africa), which constitute all of the language communities
that have native click phonemes. They base this argument on evidence by Pickrell et al. (2012) who
established distant shared ancestry between the Sandawe and Hadza groups of Eastern Africa and
the Southern Khoisan, which are assumed to be the modern descendants of the first split in mod-
ern human populations. The Hadza and Sandawe languages were once considered to be part of the
“Khoisan” languages, but they have since been re-analyzed as isolates of a larger “Khoisan” family, or
perhaps not as related at all (cf. Güldemann and Sands, 2009, 205). Huybregts (2017) therefore needs
to establish a genetic relationship between these groups and the Southern Khoisan language groups,
to be able to make the argument that clicks developed only in that part of the human population
that split 130kya. The descendant communities must therefore have retained clicks throughout their
history up to this day. According to Huybregts (2017), language externalization happened after the
Khoisan split from the general human population. This allowed the Khoisan group to develop click
phonemes, which were then retained within the Southern Khoisan, the Hadza and the Sandawe for up
to 110k years (Huybregts, 2017, 287), which explains why clicks are not natively found in any other
language community. However, the genetic evidence is not as clear cut as the author presents it.

Mismatches in the Genetic Evidence: Pickrell et al. (2012, 4) attest that their analysis “pro-
vides strong evidence for a shared origin for the Khoisan-related genetic material in the Hadza and
Sandawe”. However, Lachance et al. (2012), using whole genome sequencing of Hadza, Sandawe, and
Cameroon Pygmy populations, come to a different result. They propose that ancient Sandawe and
Hadza populations may have diverged from ancient Pygmy populations (Lachance et al., 2012, 458,
F), which puts into question the idea that clicks developed in the ancient Khoisan divergence and have
since been retained by the Hadza and Sandawe for 110k years (Huybregts, 2017, 287). Furthermore,



Shriner et al. (2018) suggest that “Hadza ancestry is closer to Omotic1 ancestry than to Khoisan
ancestry [...] [and] the core of the Sandawe sample is predominantly Omotic”(Shriner et al., 2018,
880). They suggest that the admixture found by Pickrell et al. (2012) is a result of a more recent
migration event (cf. Shriner et al., 2018, 879).

In sum, the genetic data is not as clear cut as it might seem at a first glance, and it makes the
story of clicks being a remnant of the first human diversification event unlikely.

Linguistic Considerations: Assuming that clicks have been part of the Khoisan branch of human
ancestry for at least 100k years, is equally questionable from a linguistic point of view. We know
that clicks are not uniquely acquirable by peoples with Khoisan ancestry, as many Bantu languages
have extensively borrowed clicks from the Southern Khoisan families through the Bantu expansion
(Huybregts, 2017). Clicks, like any other type of phoneme, are not restricted to genetic inheritance
and may therefore be borrowed and transferred through language contact situations. The complete
lack of clicks outside of Southern Khoisan, Bantu, Hadza and Sandawe, would therefore force us to
assume, that, before the Bantu expansion none of the ”Khoisan” languages encountered any language
contact situations that would facilitate the transfer of clicks to another community. This does not only
seem unlikely, but is also called into question through the same genetic studies cited by Huybregts
(2017). For example, Pickrell et al. (2012) attest admixture in the Hadza ancestry with “a population
most closely related to the Dinka”2(Pickrell et al., 2012, 4). We therefore know, that the Hadza have
been in genetic contact (i.e. intermarriage) with other populations, which is a situation that facilitates
strong language contact. If that is the case, then why are clicks not more widespread?

I will suggest different approach, in which clicks may be considered a more recent linguistic innova-
tion, that possibly occurred in two unrelated places (Southern Africa and Eastern Africa) at possibly
different points in the past. A similar suggestion has been entertained in the past by Güldemann
and Sands (2009) and others. There is no á priori reason that should lead us to believe that clicks
are a particularly ancient linguistic phenomenon, or that the “Khoisan” speech communities are par-
ticularly conservative. There is equally plausible evidence that suggests that clicks may be a recent
innovation, and may have been innovated in two separate areas, or may have been brought to Eastern
Africa by far more recent migration events.
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‘School’ versus ‘Home’: California-based Korean Americans’ Context-dependent 
Production of /u/ and /oʊ/ -- Andrew Cheng (UC Berkeley) 

 
California English is strongly represented in stereotypes by the fronting of back vowels /oʊ/ 

(as in home) and /u/ (as in school), one of the sound changes of the California Vowel Shift 
(CVS) [1, 2, 6]. However, participation in this shift is variable across the population of native 
California English speakers, according to age, sexuality, gender, ethnicity, and even a social 
orientation toward urban versus rural identity [3, 4, 5, 7]. 

Korean Americans, an ethnic minority in California (at about 500,000, or 1.2% of the 
California population), mostly reside in metropolitan regions such as Los Angeles. Thirty 
percent are native born Americans, known as “second generation” Korean Americans (KAs). 
As native English speakers, dominant in English rather than Korean, the prevailing assumption 
is that second generation KAs will acquire the patterns of their local dialect, in this case 
California English. Though it has been argued that minority ethnic communities do not 
participate in sound changes of the majority group, in the case of the Mexican American 
community in California (including Chicano English speakers), /u/-fronting can be found [8]. 

Since KAs are known to attribute great import to maintenance of the Korean language for 
the purpose of cultural identity [9, 10, 11] and are almost always exposed to the Korean 
language prior to or simultaneous to any exposure to English, they will have acquired Korean 
phonology to some degree [12, 13]. For bilingual second generation KAs, then, the production 
of the backed Korean /u/ and /o/ may interfere with their participation in English back vowel 
fronting. (A similar argument is given for bilingual Mexican Americans.) However, as Fought 
(1999) found with Chicano English speakers, I argue that back vowel fronting is indeed found 
in the speech of young KAs. In addition, I propose that KAs do not uniformly demonstrate /u/- 
and /oʊ/-fronting, but are influenced by at least three contexts: first, the phonological rules 
triggered by adjacent segments; second, an individual speaker’s ties to Korean culture and KA 
peers may inhibit fronting [7]; third, considering the prevailing theory of interactional identity 
production [14], a speaker’s ever-shifting stance toward Korean culture and identity may be 
reflected in moment-by-moment fluctuations in fronting. 

The data are drawn from twenty casual bilingual interviews held with second generation 
KAs. Each interview lasted between thirty minutes to one hour and included questions about 
the consultant’s language background and attitudes toward Korean language and identity. 
Interviews were transcribed in Praat [15], force-aligned [16], and analysed with IFC formant 
tracker [17]. Results show that male and female second generation KAs do demonstrate 
significant /u/-fronting, as calculated by distance between F2 of /u/ and the anchor vowel /i/, 
while male speakers demonstrate much more /oʊ/ fronting than females (Fig. 1). Gender was 
shown to affect the amount of fronting for /u/ (χ2 (1)=10.99, p<0.001) and /oʊ/ (χ2 (1)=16.896, 
p<0.001). In addition, a speaker’s self-identification as being ethnically “Korean American” 
(as opposed to simply “Korean”) correlated with fronted /oʊ/ (χ2 (1)=4.29, p=0.038). 

A closer look into individual speakers reveals that frontedness also varies widely over the 
course of an interview. For example, in Figure 2, Subject 19 maintains lower-than-average F2 
for most tokens of the word school, to be expected given its pre-lateral phonological context. 
When he utters the word school with a particularly fronted /u/ (at around 1350sec), he is 
beginning to talk about how he did not associate with other Korean Americans in high school 
and knew only KAs who, like him, spoke much more English than Korean. The subject’s brief 
discussion of his social circle precedes a global rise in F2 for all vowels, of which the fronted 
“Californian” school is just the beginning. 

These findings contribute to the broadening understanding of ethnic identity and 
sociolinguistic variation, while also promoting future studies of topic-based intra-individual 
linguistic variation to develop models of situational identity formation. 



 
Figure 1 (left). Mean normalized F1 and F2 vowel plots for all second generation Korean American consultants, 
by gender. Both groups show a fronted /u/ (“UW”) token, and males showed a considerably fronted /oʊ/ (“OW”) 
token. Figure 2 (right). Raw F2 values for /u/ tokens for one subject, a second generation Korean American male, 
plotted over time, reveal that while the [+back] phonological environment results in a lower-than-average F2 for 
/u/ in most instances of the word school, there are tokens of school with much higher F2, which can be accounted 
for by looking at the topic and the speaker’s stance during each utterance. 
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Abstract 

India is a multilingual country and so are its all states, districts, cities, and towns. It cherishes 

its great diversity in terms of languages, cultures, beliefs, value systems, food habits, and 

religions. Kanpur is a major district in the state of Uttar Pradesh, India.  Due to Kanpur being 

a prominent educational and industrial hub of the state, every year thousands of students and 

workers migrate to the district in the search of better prospects in career and professional life. 

And, these people also significantly add to its linguistic repertoire and code-matrix.  

Kanauji is spoken by about 6 million people in total across six districts of Uttar Pradesh 

including Kanpur. It is surrounded by four other major dialects of Hindi. Kanauji has little 

recognition in academia and administration. Additionally, pressure from Standard Hindi, 

English and presence of other prominent languages and dialects are changing its structure on 

all linguistic levels, especially in the urban areas of Kanpur.  As a result, in the last decade, 

there has been emergence of new linguistic variety, popularly known as Kanpuria among 

youths, which primarily is a mix of Standard Hindi, Kanauji and English (Chaturvedi, 2015). 

Dwivedi and Kar (2016, 2018) also provide examples of language contact situation in 

Kanpur. 

This paper sheds light on the types and degrees of bilingualism among Kanauji speakers 

across different age groups and gender, giving detailed examples from code-mixing and 

code-switching instances. Language attitude of Kanauji speaking people towards Kanpuria, 

Kanauji and Hindi will also be discussed.  

The data for this study has been collected during a 15-day linguistic fieldwork and stored in 

both text and speech media. The database is annotated using Praat software. The limitation of 

the study lies in the fact that Kanpur is a large district surrounded by neighboring varieties 

viz. Bundeli, Awadhi, Braj, and Bagheli on different sides of borders. Therefore, the 

morphological and phonological structure of Kanpuria may slightly differ on these borders 

areas. 

Keywords: Western Hindi, Kanpuria, Kanauji, Language contact, Language Change 
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